High quality digital resources

- Find thousands of quality assured resources via a single search
- Discover teacher contributed resources
- Search resources by Australian Curriculum content descriptors, year levels and curriculum areas
- Save favourite resources or access them through a Learning Pathway

Learning Pathways

Create, collate and share topic based collections of resources to differentiate learning.
Learning Pathways have a unique url and Access Key and include:
- high quality digital resources
- documents and media
- website links

Learning Pathways can be copied for different users and have multiple owners.

Student space

Students have access to:
- a personalised learning space
- collaborative learning spaces and media albums
- high quality digital resources and educational games
- blog (moderated by teachers)
- web conferencing and Virtual Classrooms

Staff space

Staff can:
- build a professional profile
- network with Queensland educators
- create and share resources
- manage student access to collaborative spaces and Learning Pathways
- learn and teach collaboratively
- access OneChanel and online courses to support their professional development

https://students.learningplace.eq.edu.au  https://staff.learningplace.eq.edu.au
edTube

Upload, store, publish, view and share audio, images and video in an edTube album.

All media is automatically converted and compressed after uploading to the album. If you have low bandwidth please compress your media before uploading.

edStudio

Collaborative authoring spaces for students and teachers, edStudios have drop and drag page components including:
- content (html or text)
- digital resources and edTube media
- blogs, chat, forums and polls
- navigation and wide range of designs

Students can author pages or have Trusted User status to create new pages.

Online courses

Access ready-made courses for self-paced or teacher facilitated:
- professional development
- student learning

Virtual Classrooms

Teachers create Virtual Classrooms to support teaching and learning including:
- lesson activities and units of work
- homework
- collaborative projects
- discussions and feedback
- online summative assessments
- Grade Centre features all student assessment